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(NAPSA)—Whether you’re grilling
your turkey or serving it up tradi-
tionally, “Flavors of America” TV host
and cookbook author Chef Jim
Coleman and Chef ’sChoice® have
teamed up to offer easy tips on creat-
ing and serving the perfect bird. 

If you want the turkey you serve
“gobbled up” this holiday season,
Coleman suggests grilling it for an
extra juicy taste and easy prepara-
tion. The following rub is Coleman’s
sure fire crowd pleaser, great for
grilled or traditionally baked birds:  

Coleman’s Rub 
(based on 12 pound turkey):

1 tbs. garlic powder
1 tbs. kosher salt
1⁄2 tsp. cayenne pepper
1 tbs onion powder
1⁄2 tsp. dried oregano
1⁄2 tsp. ground thyme
1 tsp ground sage
1⁄2 tsp. dried basil
1 tsp. powdered coriander
1 tbs. Hungarian paprika
1 tsp. powdered cumin
1 lemon

TECHNIQUE: Coleman recom-
mends flavoring poultry under the
skin. Since skin is relatively imper-
vious, applying flavorings directly
to skin is inefficient in comparison. 

Remove giblets, trim off excess
fat. Wash turkey inside and out
with cold water and pat dry with
paper towels. Lift up the skin
(without tearing) and rub herb
mixture onto meat under skin,
starting near the neck and contin-
uing to rump. Squeeze lemon over
turkey and use remaining herb
mixture to coat top of bird.

Traditional Style: Preheat
oven to 350°F., then cook for three
hours or until juice runs clear when
turkey is pierced with sharp point
of a knife at base of leg.

Gas grilling/Indirect Heat
(For best results, consult grill
manufacturer):

Grilling a turkey with indirect

heat is similar to roasting, but
offers the benefit of great grilled
taste and more oven room! Make
sure turkey is at least one inch
away from sides and lid. Heat burn-
ers on high, close lid and preheat
for 20 minutes until temperature
reaches 500°. Tie turkey legs
together and fold back wings. 

Place turkey on rack in roasting
pan, breast side up. Put pan in cen-
ter of grate and close lid. Turn burn-
ers on medium. For three burner
grills turn off center burner.   

About 30 minutes before bird is
done, remove pan and save drip-
pings for gravy. Before returning
turkey to grill, spray with oil and
return to center of cooking grate
(this will brown bird underneath).
Cook turkey for 11 to 13 minutes
per pound—turkey is done when
internal temperature is 170
degrees in the thickest part of
breast and juices run clear. Allow
bird to rest for 15 to 20 minutes
before carving.

Carving Steps: After the bird
is cooked, the next steps are
equally important. “There are two
common mistakes that people
make after cooking their turkey.
One, is not waiting long enough for
the bird to rest after it comes out of
the oven and the second is improp-
erly carving it by using a dull knife

or the wrong
technique. If you
slice the turkey
too soon, most of
the juices will
run out and your
meat will be
unnecessari ly
dry. And, if you
carve improp-
erly or use a dull
knife, not only
will carving be
more difficult,
but your turkey
could become
visually unap-
pealing,” says Coleman. Try these
steps to serve a tasty and elegantly
carved turkey:

Step 1: Be sure to use a good,
sharp knife. Sharp knives are not
only safer, they will help you
smoothly cut thin, even slices
without shredding the meat. For-
tunately, you don’t have to be an
expert to put a razor-sharp edge
on your knife. A sharpener such as
Chef ’sChoice® EdgeSelect® 120 can
make sharpening easy. It uses 100
percent diamond-coated disks and
a revolutionary polishing stage to
create a professional knife edge in
seconds. The precision guides
eliminate all guesswork for pre-
dictable, razor-sharp edges every
time it’s used. For help finding a
sharpener that’s right for you, call
(800) 342-3255.

Step 2: After the turkey is
cooked, cool bird for 15 to 20 min-
utes. Cooling makes meat firmer
and easier to slice. Remove and
set aside turkey legs and last joint
of each wing. Make a long, deep
(to the bone) horizontal “base cut”
into the breast just above wing.

Step 3: Slice down vertically
through breast until you meet the
original base cut. This will release
perfect, even slices.

Now you’re ready to serve
your delicious and properly
carved turkey. Happy holidays.

Grill Your Gobbler, Or Serve It Up Traditional…
With Tips From TV Chef Jim Coleman And Chef’sChoice®

(NAPSA)—Vision loss can be
prevented in people with diabetes. 

Still, millions of Americans
with the condition face potential
complications, including perma-
nent blindness due to diabetic
retinopathy, which affects 5.3 mil-
lion American adults. 

Doctors say that
number could be sig-
nificantly reduced if
diabetics got regular
eye exams. In fact,
the American Acad-
emy of Ophthalmol-
ogy says vision loss
can be prevented if
the disease is diag-
nosed and treated in

time. The group helps spread the
word during Diabetic Eye Disease
Awareness Month in November.

“Only 50 to 60 percent of those
with diabetes get the recom-
mended yearly eye examina-
tions,” said Jose S. Pulido, M.D.,
Academy clinical correspondent
and professor of ophthalmology
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota. “Studies show effec-
tive treatments, including an
annual dilated eye exam, can
reduce severe vision loss by up to
94 percent.”

According to the American Dia-
betes Association, 20.8 million
Americans have diabetes. While
an estimated 14.6 million have
been diagnosed, 6.2 million people
are unaware that they have the
disease. 

“This is a tragedy waiting to
happen because people who are
unaware they have the disease
are at a substantially greater risk
for vision loss and other complica-
tions,” said Dr. Pulido. “The first
step in preventing complications
is finding out if you have the dis-
ease. It’s important for all healthy
adults over the age of 45 to have a
blood sugar test once every three
years.” 
Signs of Diabetic Retinopathy 

“Fluctuations in blood sugar
levels can temporarily affect
vision, so it’s sometimes difficult
to know if a serious eye problem is
developing,” said Dr. Pulido. “If
you notice a vision change in one
eye, a change that lasts more than
a day or two, or changes not asso-
ciated with fluctuations in blood
sugar, contact your Eye M.D.
immediately.”

Other ways to reduce the risk
of eye disease:

• Keep your blood glucose level
as close to normal as possible
through diet, exercise and, if
needed, medication

• Keep your blood pressure
under control

• Keep your cholesterol low
• Don’t smoke
• Make sure your hemoglobin

A1c levels (a measure of good
blood sugar control) are measured
at least every four months and are
less than 7.1.

For more information, visit
www.aao.org.

Helping People With Diabetes See Clearly

Jose S.
Pulido

(NAPSA)—Wouldn’t it be nice
to feel less stressed about your
finances? It’s a goal that many
people share. Money can cause
stress in a variety of ways: the
hassle of cashing a paycheck, the
worry about bills being paid on
time, the danger of losing a wallet
full of cash. 

Taking control of your financial
life can enable you to better bud-
get and plan ahead for life’s big
expenses and ultimately reduce
financial stress. Setting priorities
can inspire you to take control of
unnecessary spending and set you
on track to achieve your financial
goals. 

Consumers have increasingly
embraced payment cards—includ-
ing credit, debit and prepaid cards
—to assist with money manage-
ment. Bank-issued prepaid pay-
ment cards, such as the Visa pre-
paid card, are the most recent
addition to the payment card
family and provide convenient,
speedy, secure ways to receive a
salary, make payments and track
spending—all without the need
for a traditional bank account. 

Money Management Tools
To Empower You

Here are some tips on how you
can use a prepaid card to stream-
line your finances, save money
and, ultimately, give you greater
control of your financial life:

• Switch to paperless payroll.
Sick of wasting time waiting in
line to cash your check on payday?
Ask your employer about Visa
Payroll cards, a prepaid option
that lets you make everyday pur-
chases and payments electroni-
cally, online or over the phone,
and even obtain cash at ATMs. 

Alternatively, you can set up a
direct deposit into a prepaid card
account or visit your local bank to
load funds directly into your
account. You’ll save time, avoid
check-cashing fees and get faster
access to your cash. 

• Build an accurate budget.
Begin by tallying up fixed
expenses such as rent, utilities,
transportation. Then estimate
what you spend each month on
items such as food, entertainment,
clothing and gifts. Not sure where
your money is going? Pay for
goods and services with your pre-
paid card and receive a monthly
statement online or in the mail,
making it easy to track your
spending.

• Cut your losses. Cash is so
easy to lose. Visa Prepaid cards
are covered by Visa’s Zero Liabil-
ity, which means that if they are
lost or stolen, the money on the
card is still yours*. 

• Increase your flexibility.
Unlike a check or cash, prepaid
cards give you the flexibility to
make a purchase over the Internet
or by phone. In some cases, prod-
ucts and services such as airline
tickets can be cheaper if purchased
online. By carrying a prepaid card,
you have even greater flexibility
and another way to save money. 

• Develop good spending
habits. Prepaid card transactions,
just like checks, are drawn
against the money you already
have on the card. It’s not a tempo-
rary loan from the bank to be
repaid later, so it’s a good re-
minder to live within your means
and spend responsibly. 

Visit www.practicalmoney
skills.com to find more online
tools and resources to help you
practice better money manage-
ment for life. For more informa-
tion about where to purchase Visa
prepaid cards, visit www.visa.com. 

Taking Control Of Your Financial Life

Experts say bank-issued prepaid payment 
cards can provide convenient, speedy, 
secure ways to receive a salary, make 
payments and track spending—all 
without the need for a traditional bank 
account. 

*Covers U.S.-issued cards only. Visa’s Zero Liability Policy does not apply to ATM
transactions or PIN transactions not processed by Visa. Notify your financial
institution immediately of any fraudulent use.

(NAPSA)—To help patients
suffering with the painful ABC
symptoms associated with com-
mon GI disorders communicate
with their doctors, RealAge.com
and Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation, makers of Zelnorm,
have created the GI Relief Center,
an online resource available on
RealAge.com.

**  **  **
Researchers at Loma Linda

University found that eating
about 20 pecan halves a day can
help reduce the risk of heart dis-
ease. For more information, visit
www.ilovepecans.org.

**  **  **
For women who have had ges-

tational diabetes, the National
Diabetes Education Program has a
tip sheet in English, It’s Never Too
Early to Prevent Diabetes. A Life-
time of Small Steps for a Healthy
Family, and in Spanish, Nunca Es
Muy Temprano Para Prevenir La
Diabetes. Pequeños Pasos de por
Vida Para Una Familia Sana. To
help kids who are at risk for obe-
sity and type 2 diabetes, NDEP
has a Lower Your Risk for type 2
Diabetes tip sheet. For free copies,

visit www.ndep.nih.gov or call
(800) 438-5383.

**  **  **
The ING Unsung Heroes®

awards program recognizes the
nation’s kindergarten through
12th grade educators for their
innovative teaching methods, cre-
ative educational projects and abil-
ity to make a positive influence on
the children they teach. For more
information, visit www.ing.com/
us/unsungheroes.

**  **  **
Eye vitamins, such as Ocuvite

from Bausch & Lomb, contain the
needed nutrients to keep eyes
healthy and sharp. Visit www.
bausch.com or www.dontlos
esight.org for more information.

(NAPSA)—If you’re looking at
flooring, remember that the num-
ber on the price tag may not be the
last word. Materials need to be not
only installed but maintained.
Ceramic tile is the most durable
and the least expensive option in
the long run. To learn about the
Floor Covering Cost Comparison,
go to www.tileusa.com.

**  **  **
Command picture hanging

strips from 3M make it easy to
hang picture frames since you can
easily reposition them without
leaving surface damage behind.
For more decorating ideas, visit
www.commandadhesive.com.

***
The world owes all its onward impulses to men ill at ease. The
happy man inevitably confines himself within ancient limits.

—Nathaniel Hawthorne
***




